
S.B.  6009

CARES ACT AND COVID-19 ASSISTANCE AND RECOVERY AMENDMENTS

HOUSE   FLOOR   AMENDMENTS AMENDMENT   3          AUGUST 20, 2020   3:27 PM

Representative Joel K. Briscoe proposes the following amendments:

1. Page 1, Lines 25 through 27:

25 < modifies provisions of the COVID-19 PPE Support Grant Program;

26 < creates the Oil,  Mining, and  Gas  , Mining, and Renewable Energy  Grant Program{ }

within the Governor's Office of

27 Economic Development; 

2. Page 14, Lines 402 through 404:

402 (7)  "Oil, gas,  or mining  mining, or renewable energy  business entity" means a business{ }

entity that is substantially

403 involved in the extraction of oil, gas, or minerals in the state   or  , substatially involved in the{ }

creation or development of renewable energy in the state, or  directly provides services to oil,

404 gas,  or  mining  , or renewable energy  businesses in the state. { }

3. Page 17, Lines 495 through 500:

495 Part 5.  COVID-19 Oil, Gas,  and  Mining  , and Renewable Energy  Grant Program{ }

496 63N-15-501.  COVID-19 Oil, Gas,  and  Mining  , and Renewable Energy  Grant Program.{ }

497 (1)  There is established a grant program known as the Oil, Gas,  and  Mining  , and Renewable{ }

Energy  Grant

498 Program that is administered by the office in accordance with this part.

499 (2)  To be eligible to apply for a grant under this part, an oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable{ }

energy  business

500 entity that operates in the state: 

4. Page 17, Lines 505 through 511:

505 (3)  The amount of a grant that the office awards to a oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable{ }

energy  business entity

506 under this part may not exceed the amount of the business entity's revenue decline.

507 Section 14.  Section 63N-15-502 is enacted to read:

508 63N-15-502.  Duties of the office.

509 (1)  As soon as is practicable, but on or before September 15, 2020, the office shall:

510 (a)  establish an application process by which an oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable energy { }
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business entity may

511 apply for a grant under this part, which application shall include: 

5. Page 17, Line 523:

523 (a)  collect applications for grant funds from oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable energy { }

business entities; 

6. Page 18, Lines 533 through 534:

533 (4) (a)  The office may audit an oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable energy  business entity to{ }

ensure that the

534 business entity experienced the revenue decline reported in the application. 

7. Page 18, Lines 542 through 544:

542 (5)  The office shall encourage any oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable energy  business entity{ }

that receives grant

543 funds to commit to following best practices to preserve jobs and to protect the health and safety

544 of the business entity's employees and customers. 

8. Page 18, Lines 547 through 551:

547 (7)  As part of any advertisement of the COVID-19 Oil, Gas, and Mining Grant

548 Program, the office:

549 (a)  shall encourage economically disadvantaged oil, gas,  or  mining  , or renewable energy { }

business entities,

550 including minority-owned and woman-owned business entities, that meet the eligibility

551 requirements to apply for grant funds; and 
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